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Meryland July 9th /63
Dear Wife
we are now a mile from
Boonsborough Meryland I expect
you are anxious to here from me
it is now twelve oclock we came from
Middle town this morning I have
not seen an hours time to write
e
the last two we^ks I wrote you a few
lines while the battle was going
on at Guites burge but did not
have a chance to mail it for three or
four days I think I wrote the third
of July early in the morning that
day one of the most desprit and
hardest fought battles was fought
that has been fought during th
war resulting in a complete union
victory as probly you have red the
partickulars we wer not closely
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ingaged and sustained no loss
except three men wounded
the 17th lost heay, the 16th wer all
taken prisnors except 535, I dont
know wether they lost much in
killed and wounded or not the
20 lost heavy, the, 6, lost heavy
we have been on the marsh or in
line of battle all the time the
last three weeks we have marched
over two hundred and fifty miles
we are now in lines of battle bu it
i
is all qu^et the rebel lines are
about a mile from here there
has been no fighting except
between the Cavelry and lright
artilery here yet but probly there
will be we are about ten miles
from Antetam whitch I suppose
the rebels hold at this time
but I hope for the best we received
the first mail that we have recieved
a since we left Virginia last night

I received a letter and a
paper I think there is a letter or
two back the letter was dated
June 26, my health is as good as
common I have not been to the
17 regt since the fight have not
heard from George Leyon if you
hear any thing thing from him or Ben
Holmes write I have not time
to write more [?] respects to all
from your absent but not
forgetful husband
write and direct as usual
M. S. Phillips

